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GOVERNMENT OF'KERALA
Finance (ITSF) Department

No. 57120221Fin.

Thiruvananthapuram
Dated : lll07l2A22.

CIRCULAR
Sub:- SPARK PMU - Softwar:e enabled to take arrears on account of retrospective
promotions or grade etc in lOth PR rates - reg"
Government are pleased to inform that following software provisions have now been
enabled in SPARK so that, if any retrospective change in 10'r'Pay Revision rate happens,
such ciaims can be procassed. accordingly"
The details of the provisions enabled are:

1" Salary ciaim during the

l0t1' Pay Revision Arrears period,

if

not drawn, can be
generated in the 10'h Pay Revision rate itself for the entire Pay Revision arrears period.
The provision for generating 10tl'Pay Revision Arrears will be disabled in such cases, if
no installments of 10't'Pay Revision arrears is already processed.

2"

Presently, any satrary arrears for the 10tl'Pay Revision period can be generated
only after encashing the 10tl' Pay Revision arrears in four instalhnents. If none of the
arrears on account of tr 0'l' Fay revision is processed till date as mentioned in point I above,
the same could be generated as salary arears in the 10'l' Pay Revision Arrears rate.

3. If any employee's Terminal

Surrender claim has not yet generated till date and
with the same in 9th Pay Revision rate has also not drawn, then the Terminal Surrender in
tr 0'l' Pgy Revision rate can be generated.
of-Deparlment and Drawing and Disbursing Officers are hereby infonned
of the a,pove provisions which are now available in SPARK.
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SURESH KUMAR. O. B
JOINT SECRE]ARY (FINANCE)

To

The Principal Accountant General (A&E/G&SSA), Kerala, Thiruvananthapuram.
The Accountant General (E&RSA), Kerala, Thiruvananthapuram.
The Chief Project Manager, SPARK, Thiruvananthapuram.
A1l Departments of Secretariat (through e office)
Director of Treasuries, Thiruvananthapuram.
Nodal Officer, Finance Department.
Stock file/Office copy (2012434).
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